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Lagging Adhesive For Fabric And Insulation Coating/Sealant  

                         

PROPERTIES DATA

Colour:
Ultra W hite (virtual PVC colour)

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC’s):
9 g/l

Weight Per U.S. Gallon (MIL STD 45662A):
10.5 pounds (1.26 kg/l)

Base:
Latex co-polymer 

Solvent:
W ater

Solids (ASTM D2697):
51% by weight

Viscosity (ASTM D562):
132 KU 

Fineness of Grind (ASTM 1210):
3+ Hegman

Application Methods:
Brush, Roller, Spray 

Coverage (RSTM 674):
W et coverage for smooth non-porous surfaces is up to
100 sq.ft. per gallon (2.45 s.m/l) per coat, 0.023 in. (0.6
mm) wet film  thickness. Coverage rate on porous or
uneven surfaces may be less.

Service Temperature (RSTM 114):
Continuous service temperature at coated surface
-20'F to 210'F (-29'C to 99'C) 

Water Vapour Permeance (RSTM 890):
Breather type, 1.6 perms at .031 in. dry film thickness

Drying Time (RSTM 559):
At 72'F (22'C) and 50% RH
Touch Dry = 2 hours
Dried Through = 14 hours

Surface Burning Characteristics 
(ULC-S102M and ASTM E-84):
Flame spread = 15, Smoke Developed = 20, at coverage
rate 80 sq.ft. per gallon (2 s.m/l) on 1/4" (6.4mm)
inorganic cement board. Surface burning characteristics
may vary with actual applications or conditions.

W HITE LAG is a water based, ultra white, durable,

washable, indoor insulation coating and lagging

adhesive. Designed to provide a bright white finish on

indoor mechanical insulation jackets, adhere canvas and

glass fabric cloth to insulation, and seal raw edges of

acoustic  duct insulation to prevent fibre erosion. Special

additives make W HITE LAG a bright white lagging that

can be washed clean, resist yellowing with age, resist

settling in pail, and able to hide shiny foil insulation

jackets with one coat. Meets SMACNA standards for

sealing edges and joints of internal duct and plenum

insulation.

W HITE LAG provides a protective finish coat for hot and

cold indoor mechanical system insulation. For cold or

mechanically cooled systems, always apply a vapour

barrier over the insulation before applying W HITE LAG

or other lagging.

W HITE LAG can be used in agricultura l, dairy, meat,

fish, and poultry process ing fac ilities , m ilitary,

government, airport, and hospital construction projects.

W HITE LAG does not contain any asbestos, lead,

mercury, mercury compounds, or PCB’s. W HITE LAG is

non-carc inogenic, non-toxic, and meets LEED building

standards. 

W HITE LAG is com patible with mineral fibre, glass fibre,

polystyrene, polyurethane foam insulations, plain and

reinforced aluminum foil insulation jackets, canvas fabric,

and glass fibre lagging cloth.

W HITE LAG  contains anti-m icrobial additives that are

resistant to a broad range of bacteria including E-coli and

microbes relative to ASTM G-21 and ASTM G-22.

Special Instructions:

Avoid exposure to freezing and moisture until coating is

dried through. Storage and application air temperatures

should be between 35'F and 135'F (2'C and 57'C). User

should test before proceeding with full application  to

ensure product perform ance will be acceptable. This

product is for industrial use indoors.

RSTM: Robson Standard Test Method
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White Lag  TM

Preparation:

1. Open pail and ensure that dirt or foreign materials do not contaminate contents of pail. WHITE LAG is formulated

so that it will not settle in the pail so mixing is not required. Seal pail with lid when not being used.

2. Before applying WHITE LAG or fabric jackets, ensure insulation surface is clean, and free of liquids, oil, grease,

and dirt. Also ensure that insulation is securely applied as per project specifications.

3. Apply W HITE LAG full strength. Thinning is not recomm ended. If colour tinting is desired, add standard latex

paint tin t to W HITE LAG and m ix well.

Application Specification If White Lag Is The Final Indoor Insulation Finish Without Fabric Jacket:

1. Apply one coat of W HITE LAG full strength at a rate of up to 70 sq.ft. per gallon (1.7 s.m/l) to all exposed areas

of the foil insulation jackets that are clean and oil-free. Apply using good trade practices as if applying water based

paint indoors. 

2. Visually inspect work before moving to next work area and before leaving pro ject. Touch up or spot paint if

required to provide a uniform white finish. Let WHITE LAG dry fully before exposure to freezing temperatures or

moisture, and before applying other finishes.

Application Specification If White Lag Is Used To Adhere Fabric Jacket Over Indoor Insulation:

1. Prepare fabric for ins tallation. Apply a coat of W HITE LAG to the fabric jacket at a rate of 70 to 100 sq.ft. per

gallon (1.7 to 2.45 s.m/l).

2. Immediately apply fabric jacket with the side coated  with W HITE LAG against the insulation. Make fabric sm ooth

with hand and brush. Overlap all fabric jacket joints at least 1" (25mm ). Right after fabric is applied, and before first

coat of W HITE LAG is dry, apply a final finish coat of W HITE LAG over the fabric at a ra te of 70 to 100 sq.ft. per

gallon (1.7 to 2.45 s.m/l). Make fabric and overlaps smooth. See Flamex FR Canvas and Robson Fitting Cotton

data sheets for recommended m ethod of fabricating and applying canvas jackets over mechanical system

insulation.

3. Visually inspect work before moving to next work area and before leaving project. Touch up or spot paint if

required to provide a uniform white finish. Let WHITE LAG dry fully before exposure to freezing temperatures or

moisture, and before applying other finishes.

Application Specification If White Lag Is Used To Seal Raw Edges Of Acoustic Insulation In HVAC Ducts:

Apply one coat of W HITE LAG to all raw duct insulation edges and seam s to prevent fibre eros ion or release into

the airstream of the HVAC system. Join edges of insulation tightly together while W HITE LAG is wet. A lso apply

a coat of W hite Lag to all cuts, tears, and penetrations through the insulation. 

Brush, Roller, Or Spray Application:

Use a paint brush designed for latex paints, at least 4 inches (100 mm ) wide, or paint roller. Keep brush/roller

loaded with lagging. Apply with smooth even strokes. Overlap brush/roller strokes to ensure uniform coverage.

Use airless spray as recommended by your spray equipm ent supplier. Approximate viscos ity is 72,000 cps. 

To avoid premature equipment wear, use corrosion resistant variable tip, pumps, and fittings.

Clean Up:

Clean up tools and work area with water before W HITE LAG is dry. After fully dried, scrape off or wire brush the

excess then finish c leaning with aqueous detergent solution, m axim um strength, under pressure if ava ilable. 

 

Robson Thermal Mfg. Ltd.

Robson Therm al Mfg . Ltd. ac cep ts no liability for any injury, los s, exp ens e, or da m age  direct o r conseq uen tial, how soe ver caused,  re la ted to  this or any product or

ac tivity. There is no guarantee or warranty of f itness for use or results of use. Product use r sha ll test and ensure this product meets their requirements before purchase

or use. Project documents take precedence and gov ern o ver this  data  she et. Sh elf life of this p rodu ct in fac tory sea led co ntaine rs is 12  month s from  date  of ship m ent.
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